Urban land purchasing and reserving system is an innovation in urban land usage in china, despite several financial problems with it. Land securitization is the best choice for carrying out the urban land reserve system. In the framework of urban land purchasing and reserving system, the urban land securitization was divided into two subunits, land real assets securitization and land credit assets securitization, according to whether the assets are entity or not. According to the types of securities, the former includes land bonds, investment funds and land trust plan three modes, while the latter includes balance-in mode, balance-out mode, quasi-off-balance-sheet mode and off-shore four modes. Discussion the aforementioned operation modes lead to suggestions for improving urban land securitization.
Introduction
China started urban land use system reform in 1987. It has initially established a new urban land usage system, which can not only maintain public ownership of land property, but also benefit the socialist marketing economy system after nearly 30-years long exploration. In addition, China has established a land purchasing and reserving system in 1996 [1] [2] to promote urban land utilization intensively, thus protect farmers arable land and unleash the land enterprise stock. Urban land purchasing and reserving system, also known as the "land bank", "land development agency" etc., has nearly hundred years of history in Netherlands, France, Sweden, the United States and other western countries. Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan of China have already implemented it and obtained full experiences. The so-called urban land purchasing and reserving system is commissioned or set up specialized agencies by city government (such as the store centre of urban land), keep urban land together through requisition, purchase, replacement, recycling, and land consolidation. By the government or their commissioned agencies for house dismantlement, land leveling and a series of preliminary development work, and then in order to ensure the urban land market supply and demand balance, guide the market into a healthy and stable development track, they will put the reserve land on the market in a planned way by means of bid invitation, auction, etc. [3] according to the urban land use planning and the annual land use planning. Although urban land purchasing and reserving system started relatively late in China, practice validated it's positive effect and great success has been achieved in many ways. However, the operation of the land reserve mechanism is always with the movement of funds, insufficient funds for land reservation and unreasonable financing structure have become the main factors that constraint development and progress of the urban land reserve mechanism. Therefore, it is necessary to broaden the land reserve financing channels and search for land assets securitization path.
Land Securitization
Securitization is an important financial innovation in the financial markets of the world. Frank J. Fabozzi [4] , a professor at Yale university, known as the "father" of securitization, defined securitization as a process which can turn the illiquidity assets like loans, leases, accounts receivable and so on into the market-oriented interestbearing securities. As an asset, land has the superiority. It can keep or even add value and is resistant to inflation. Whoever owns the land can obtain a stable, predictable cash flow and its earnings is also shared in the whole survival time. Therefore, land is an asset suitable for securitization. When researching on the land problems, Japanese economists Noguchi Yukio [5] pointed out: "Land securitization means taking the land income as guarantee to issue securities, then sell the securities". On the whole, land securitization [6] [7] is a process that takes the land income or loans as guarantee to issue securities. It aims to turn the land which has big value, immovable, inseparable and small-scale into securities on the premise that without loss the land land property rights, and use the function of the securities market to popularize land assets and specialize management.
Actually land securitization began in 1770, far earlier than the asset securitization. Germany took the lead in it's operation, then developed slowly in Europe. It has been more than 200 years until now. European and American countries use the term "real estate securitization" which is derived from the Taiwan of China and Japan [8] instead of "land securitization". Land securitization means creation of a kind of asset which brings the same economic interests as the land of financial assets can offer a new asset use means not only for who keep high assets, but also for small investors. It can maintain the value of acquired real estate assets in the future [9] , separating land usage right from the land ownership right, thus to seek the effective land utilization. This article only discusses urban land securitization, which from the general understanding can be divided into land real assets securitization and land credit assets securitization.
Land Real Assets Securitization
The concept of land real assets securitization is that land developers issue land securities to the society to raise funds for land development. This article divides the land real assets securitization into land bonds, land investment funds, and land trust plan three modes according to the types of issued securities.
Urban Land Bonds
Land reserve organizations issue debt certificate to the public individuals or institutions to raise funds for solving funding shortage problem. Certificate holders [10] have the right to request issuers to pay capital and interest within agreed period. There is no difference from other bonds except the collected funds of land bonds must use for land acquisition and land consolidation.
Bond mode of urban land assets operation is shown in Figure 1 . Land reserve organizations purchase land from original land right owner, then take the alienable land as a guarantee to commission the bond issuer issue the land bonds for society investors after processing and fabrication. The bond issuer gives the collected funds to land reserve organizations after extracting necessary issuing cost. At last, land reserve organizations use the funds for land acquisition and land consolidation, put the improved land into the market to make profits, part of which will be used to repay capital and interest for investors.
Land variable bonds and land rate bonds are two forms of urban land bonds. The concept of land variable bonds is same as the land price index bonds that was proposed by Japanese economists Noguchi Yukio, which puts the scheduled payments stipulated as follows: issue value of bond X escalaterate of land price during the issuance. Government will issue land variable bonds according to the speed of city development and the demand of land reserve for funds. Then, bank will redeem the bonds on land price index of that month [11] depending on the lengths of items maybe years later. Land rate bonds can either issue the fixed rate bonds or floating interest rate bonds what based on interest rates of bank. There is no denying that all of them must repay the capital and interest during the issuance.
Urban Land Investment Funds
Land reserve organization entrust the land funds management institution, including the government, the trust and investment companies and others to set up the funds. On the one hand, the money was collected by land funds management institution who take the land future earnings as the guarantee to issue income certificates is put in the land funds [12] . On the other hand, land reserve organ use the land funds to develop land and transfer them to land users. The income from land sales, rental, etc are also included in the land funds and then distributed among investors according to the land income certificates. Funds mode of urban land assets operation is shown in Figure 2 . Private offering and public offering are the two forms of funds distribution. The former is generally applicable to small funds scale, small amountofdistribution is to reduce the transaction costs. To collect the funds successfully in a limited time is a major consideration for the latter. Land funds is more suitable for the public offering because of it's large scale in China. For choosing the funds types, it can be divided into contract funds and corporation funds. Urban land investment funds adopt the contract funds because it operates more conveniently, fully reflects the professional standards of management. The land investment funds can be divided into openfunded funds and closed-end funds according to the setup method. Open-funded funds burdens a larger redemption pressure than closed-end funds especially under a bad macro-economy, it will be easily bankruptted in lacking of circulating funds. As a result, urban land investment funds the closed-end funds is relatively safe for land funds management institution.
From the perspective of the funds that China has been set up currently, money collected per fund has reached billions what can meet the need of the land reserve organ well. Funds also play a important role in sharing risk. As the fund beneficiary, land reserve organ pay the profits to investors according to the operating condition what is beneficial to land reserve organ spread risk, rather than paying fixed interests like what land bonds and land reserve loans does.
Urban Land Trust Plan
Trust mode of urban land assets operation is shown in Figure 3 . Land reserve organs take the land use right as guarantee to get loans from trust and investment companies, and then trust and investment companies issue trust certificates for investors to raise social idle funds and establish trust relationship with each other consequently. Besides, they put the funds into the city land reserve center [13] in the form of loans so that the city land reserve center can get enough money for land acquisition, land consolidation and land early development. Under this constitution, the consignor of the trust legal relation are trust beneficiary certificate holder and investors, the trustee are trust investment companies, the raised funds and the generated income from the capital are the trust property, beneficiaries include the trust certificate holders and its designated other beneficiary.
"Management Regulation on Trust Investment Company" enacted in June 2002 and implemented on July 18 in the same year which provided powerful legal protection for the development about land reserve trust project after five times retrenchment of trust industry in China. As a trust variety with a stable income and smaller risk, it is bound to become the trust products that would be highly appreciated by trust companies.
Land Credit Assets Securitization
Land credit assets securitization is also called land mortgage securitization. Land users take the obtained land usage right as pledge for bank or other investment institutions to raise funds to exploit land. The mortgage creditors separate the factors of risk and return from land assets and regroup, then issue land mortgage debt to finance land development funds to society. It can be divided into domestic securitization and offshore securitization based on transaction form. The former is divided into balance-in mode, balance-out mode and quasi-offbalance-sheet mode according to whether underlying assets were taken out of sponsors' balance sheet or not. Urban land mortgage securitization also has these corresponding modes.
Balance-In Mode
Balance-in mode is commercial bank sponsored to issues securities and the assets which don't need be sell to special purpose vehicle (SPV), it also doesn't exclude on the balance sheet from the sponsor. Assets in the asset pool are still part of bankruptcy assets when sponsor bankrupts. Therefore, it can't achieve full bankruptcy isolation and investors have the recourse not specific to a particular portfolio but for the whole sponsoring organization. Its operation is shown in Figure 4 .
Jian-Yuan asset-backed securities has been successfully issued in December 2005 [14] which is China's first housing mortgage loan securitization product. This issue plan of China Construction Bank's mortgage backed securities changed significantly on the basis of original plan. The original scheme is balance-in mode, construction bank set up housing loan securitization which is responsible for all related affairs of the mortgage-backed securitization in its real estate financial staff. Housing loan securitization packaged individual housing loan assets entrusted by construction bank and entrust to a number of investment banks, the income assignment in the form of asset-backed securities to investors. But the ownership of assets still belongs to the construction bank, it doesn't achieve risk isolation.
Balance-Out Mode
In this mode, the entire market is made up of land reserve agencies, insurance institutions, commercial banks, guarantee agencies, SPV, credit rating agencies and investors of the seven parts. Commercial bank as the sponsor sells the assets to SPV who puts them back together and establishes an asset pool after purchasing the assets. Then issue securities in the financial markets to collect funds supported by cash flow generated by the asset pool, the cash flow is also used to pay off the issue of securities. Because balance-out mode securitization has realized the true sale and bankruptcy isolation, so it is the most complete mode in terms of asset securitization with clear transaction structure and high operation efficiency. Its operation was shown in Figure 5 .
Quasi-Off-Balance-Sheet Mode
The sponsors (commercial Banks) set up wholly owned or holding subsidiaries as SPV, then sell the assets to SPV. Subsidiary corporation puts them together and establishes an asset pool after purchasing the assets and issue securities supported by cash flow generated by the asset pool ( subsidiary is not only to buy assets of the parent company, but also buy other assets). Because profit should be transferred to the parent company and statements should be incorporated into the parent company's balance sheet, thus subsidiary assets eventually reflect on the parent company's balance sheet. But due to the true sale of assets from parent company to subsidiary corporation, it realizes the bankruptcy isolation. The essence of this model is balance-out mode by originator, so it is also called quasi-off-balance-sheet mode. SPV set up by banks can avoid cumbersome on loan sale pricing, rating, bargaining problems and simplify the securitization process.
Off-Shore Mode
The off-shore mode is a special form of asset securitization. The off-shore mode of land mortgage securitization is based on the future cash flow generated by the urban land mortgage loans, using the ideal mechanism of overseas securitization and issuing land mortgage securities in the international capital market to raise urban land reserve development funds through the setting up SPV and credit enhancement agency overseas. This mode of land assets securitization can use the advanced experience from developed countries, the ideal institutional environment and the relatively mature investment group to reduce [15] cost for collecting foreign funds for land reserve and development. Besides, it realizes the bankrupt-remote because of the true sale. The most important advantage is the success in avoiding various domestic institutional constraints, the lack of domestic capital market and the relatively backward economic development when setting up the SPV in China.
Mode Comparison
The aforementioned kinds of urban land securitization modes are currently under exploration and practice in China and was proven particularly useful for solving the funds shortage problem in China's urban land reserve institution. However, the asset securitization in China started relatively later than developed countries, such as system, environment, technology are the important factors that limit the of securitization development. Although the above modes have their own advantages in the development, there are still some disadvantages as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . We should choose the best mode in the actual operation of the various cities in China according to their size, the character of their land reserve management institutions, the development of their land securitization markets and the demand for money and so on. In general, the land trust plan is most workable and has a good development prospect in China, some metro cities such as Beijing, Xi'an have carried it out in large-scale. Land bonds mode also is a good choice considering its assured feasibility and the relatively lower cost than other modes. In addition, commercial banks have strong credit and background in China and land reserve institution is on behalf of the government with a high degree of credit guarantee, so using the balance-in mode is also an appropriate way in the starting stage of asset securitization in China. Other modes will eventually move out from behind the scenes to the front desk, and become powerful financial supports for the city land reserve with the improvement of relevant laws and regulations.
Conclusion
It is an inevitable trend that asset securitization will be make extensively used and widely developed, while the urban land assets securitization is a useful means for exploring land assets financing. But it is not deniable that it still faces a series of problems in carrying out the land assets securitization in the city. Therefore, a broader space should be created for developing and improving the related supporting environment as soon as possible to avoid the adverse selection in advance and regulate moral hazard after the event. First, modify and improve a series of rules and regulations including "Securities Law", "Land Law", "Contract Law", "Insurance Law", eliminate the land securitization system obstacles and make land securitization lawful by drawing lessons from [16] foreign land securitization legislation experience. Second, speed up the development of the mortgage market, guarantee market, securities market and other related market, and establish a normative intermediary service institution to lay the solid foundation for the secondary market of asset securitization. Third, set up comprehensive regulators [17] what are responsible for formulating policies, rules and regulations about land securitization, supervise and guide its implementation to prevent land securitization risk. Forth, land assets securitization needs a large number of professional technicians and managerial personnel, we should speed up the training of professional talents. The last, we should provide taxation preference policies to enhance the attraction of the securitization and inspire the enthusiasm of the participants.
Asset securitization started late in China and the development takes long time, the urban land assets securitization will undertake a tortuous path. We should explore actively to make this process effective, diverse, in- The range of audiences is narrow and poor fluidity, it will increase the risk once the huge funds go wrong.
Applicable to investment the land projects with large scale, more uncertain factors and long investment cycle.
Land trust plan
• Low cost.
• Convenient to raise money and don't need complicated programs.
• The funds rate can be adjusted flexibly.
• Spread the risk effectively.
The most important way to flow the trust is releasing the transfer information on the platform provided by trust company and clinching a deal independently after negotiating by both sides of trading. There are quite a gap from the unified national flow market because of the range of audiences is narrow, poor fluidity and inefficient communication. Besides, government guarantee has certain risk and it is a high threshold for the individual investors.
The land development of urban new zone generally belongs to large project that need raise huge funds in a relatively short time. It is more appropriate to use the land trust plan mode. Table 2 . The comparison of urban land credit assets assets securitization.
Mode
Advantage Disadvantage
Balance-in mode
• Because mortgages do not achieve "true sale" and needn't to set up the SPV, so it can avoid the obstacles on the relevant laws.
• It can reduce the cost of securitization because of the high credit rating of mortgage Banks.
• Loans do not removed from the bank's balance sheet and the risk has not been transferred so that it can't achieve "bankruptcy isolation".
• The financing capacity limited by the banks.
• It is not a strictly mortgage-backed securitization and is bad for the establishment of secondary market of mortgage loan.
Balance-out mode
• It makes the risk of securitization transaction has nothing to do with the originators what only related with the assets themselves, and disperse the management risk of banks.
• It optimizes the assets structure and improves the initiative of assets and liabilities management effectively.
• Convenient to the formation of secondary market of mortgage loan and the perfection of the primary market.
• Conditioned by the current institutional framework in China.
• It is a kind of complicated operating mode, the demand for legal environment and the dependence on government support are high.
Off-shore mode
Can take advantage of the advanced experience, the perfect institutional environment and relatively mature investment group of developed countries, spend low-cost to raising foreign funds for land reserve development from abroad.
This mode has a relatively complex structure and often involve many problems. Except withholding tax, the biggest obstacle lies in how to turn the cash flows from the RMB to foreign currency. In addition, the fluctuations of the exchange rate has important effect on stability and predictability of cash flow.
fluencial to play its role.
